


ST.  FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
August 23, 2020 

Uptown Canticle by Father Michael  
 

The Ministry of the Word of God 

 

Archbishop Aymond will celebrate the Mass of Institution of Read for The Diaconate Formation Group of 2022. 
Mr. Robert Moore, our parishioner, is among those the Archbishop will institute at Infant Jesus of Prague Church 
in Harvey on Thursday, August 27, 2020.  Each of the candidates will participate in the Lector training workshop 
offered by the Office of Worship. I have met with Bobby to discuss his service in the Ministry of Reader. Begin-
ning September 5 and 6, 2020 he will serve as reader at all the masses one weekend a month then alternating 
masses on the other weekends. This ministry is not new to Bobby; he served as one of our lectors before he began 
his Diaconate formation three years ago. Bobby is a fulltime middle school English teacher at St. Andrew’s Epis-
copal School in New Orleans. The next step in his formation will take place when the Archbishop welcomes him 
into the Ministry of Acolyte.  When you see Bobby at one of our weekend masses, offer him and his wife Rosalyn 
your words of congratulations and prayerful support that he will complete his formation as a permanent deacon in 
2022. 
 

Another reflection on the Ministry of the Word occurred when a man came to the Scripture class seeking not only 
answers but ammunition.  His Protestant friends were telling him that Peter was not the first pope.  They had 
Scripture passages to back up their claims.  He was sure there was something in the Bible he could use to counter-
act their arguments.  Now the man was asking the instructor for three other Scripture passages he could use that 
would trump theirs!  He was a bit disappointed when the instructor said that’s not the way Catholics read Scripture 
– how he had wanted the equivalent of three aces to play during the next go-around with his Protestant interlocu-
tors! 
 

The story in today’s gospel reading from Matthew is a favorite in Catholic-Protestant dialogue or even debates on 
the role of Peter and the development of the papacy.  But the papacy is a long way from the setting of this particu-
lar story.  Even so, Matthew is informing, or reminding his audience that Peter was a spokesperson for the group, 
confessed Jesus as Christ, but even this was not due to his insight but from a gift of the Father. 
 

As Catholics, we read Scripture holistically, not cherry-picking verses from here and there, and then applying 
them in a context divorced from their own.  The Catholic approach to Scripture seeks to understand the context in 
which the book, letter, or verse was written; the intent of the author, as much as possible; and how it corresponds 
to other Scripture.  If we are looking for Scripture verses to use in theological debate with other Christians, we are 
playing the wrong game. 
 

There is a saying about the Bible attributed to St. Jerome, “Familiarity with Scripture is familiarity with Christ.”  
Though Catholics have not had a long history of being familiar with Scripture, there are more and more Bible 
studies available today online and in parishes, from university level to adult faith formation.  Commentaries 
abound and even The Catholic Study Bible and the New American Bible is available for free with its footnotes on 
the USCCB website.  Since Vatican II, the Church as encouraged Catholics to become familiar with Scripture, 
“the soul of theology”.  
 

Jesus himself knew Scripture and often cited it.  We would do well to do the same.  When we learn about the Bi-
ble, read footnotes, examine commentaries, and pray with the text, we likely put to death ignorance and instead 
raise to life knowledge and understanding.  To live the paschal mystery is to become familiar with Scripture, not 
so we can cite passages in theological debates, but so that the wisdom of sacred writer washes over us as waves on 
a beach.  Over time, the waves shape the beach as the Scriptures shape us.  Let us live the paschal mystery by em-
bracing familiarity with Scripture, for in so doing, we will become familiar with Christ himself. 
 

We invite you to join us this weekend for one of our masses either in church or via live stream of the Sunday 9:30 
am mass. We gather around the table of the Word and the table of the Eucharist. In the Liturgy of the Word the 
homily breaks open the Word of God and how it connects with our lives in this world and our lives in the world to 
come. The homily serves as our moment of reflection, instruction, exhortation, and consolation. The scriptures 
frame the homily for understanding our relationship with God; for teaching us about how to grow in His grace; for 
encouraging us to hold fast to the faith; and for offering us comfort when we fail. A good homily will always chal-
lenge and help;  it will always  inform  and direct; it will  always bring  Scripture to bear  on the real lives of God's  
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TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Spiritual Communion 

 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the 
most Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all 
things and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
You as if You were already there, and unite my-
self wholly to You. Never permit me to be sepa-
rated from You. Amen. 

 

Composed by:  St. Alphonsus Liguori - 19th Century 

Uptown Canticle - continued 

 

 

people. As the Body of Christ, the Church, we partici-
pate in the divine life through the sacraments, personal 
prayer, good works, and by hearing and doing the Word 
of God. After feasting on the Word of God and reflect-
ing on how it impacts our life of faith, we then make a 
worthy offering of the Body and Blood of Christ, food 
for the journey and eternal life.  
 

In making a reservation for mass, please observe the 
guidelines in this bulletin and on our parish website. If 
you are not a registered parishioner, use this occasion to 
be among the members of the flock of St. Francis of 
Assisi. You can register on our website 
www.stfrancisuptown.com  
 

For those parishioners we cannot accommodate in the 
church or who are fearful to gather with us, Archbishop 
Aymond has given permission to distribute Holy Com-
munion after mass outdoors. He strongly suggested that 
we not give Holy Communion to people in vehicles. He 
recommends that we do so outside where people can 
form a communion line and observe social distancing. 
Therefore, this weekend after each mass, weather per-
mitting, I will be available to distribute Holy Commun-
ion in the front lawn of the rectory. I suggest that as you 
approach me to receive the Body of Christ you pray the 
Lord’s Prayer, the Our Father.  
 

Please remember that Archbishop Aymond has dis-
pensed the people of the Archdiocese from the obliga-
tion to attend Sunday Mass. If someone is vulnerable 
and not feeling well, that should not celebrate Mass in 
church with other people. Baptisms, Weddings and fu-
nerals is limited to 100 worshipers.  This number will 
increase gradually. 
 

We continue to live stream the 9:30 am Mass on Sun-
day from church. Daily mass in church. Monday, 
Wednesday through Friday 8:30 am and Tuesday at 
6:00 pm. No reservation is necessary for daily mass. 
We will no longer live stream daily mass.  

Entering & Leaving:  All entrances are open.  Church 
pews are marked and roped off.  When Mass has ended, 
please do not gather in groups outside of church or in 
the parking lot.  Continue to maintain social distancing. 
 

During Mass:  Wear a mask during Mass aside from 
receiving Communion.  Be mindful of social distanc-
ing and maintain 6 feet of distance from others at all 
times.  For our weekend Masses, a worship aid will be 
available at the entrances.  After Mass, leave it in your 
pew.  You may place your regular offering for support 
and other collections in the baskets in the center aisle 
and side doors.  The Offertory procession is omitted.  
We can express the sign of peace by means of a smile 
and/or nod of the head. 

Reception of Holy Communion:  Bring hand sanitizer 
to use before receiving Communion.  During the distri-
bution of Holy Communion, form a single line and ob-
serve the social distancing blue lines on the floor of the 
aisles.  We ask everyone to receive Holy Communion in 
the hand rather than on the tongue.  You will receive the 
Body of Christ in the form of bread only.  When ap-
proaching the priest or Extraordinary Minister of Holy 
Communion, place your hand flatly atop the other and 
fully extend your arm toward the priest or minster who 
will place the Host on your hand in a manner to avoid 
any contact with your hand. 

General Guidelines for Mass Attendance:  
To sign up to attend Mass:   

https://www.stfrancisuptown.com/mass-rsvp  

CATHOLIC LENS SERIES: LIVING THE GOSPEL IN A FRACTURED CULTURE  
 

Join us! The Catholic Community Foundation and Notre Dame Seminary are co-hosting the Fall 2020 Catholic 
Lens Series: Living the Gospel in a Fractured Culture. In the four-part series, speakers will explore the foundation-
al principles that guide our Catholic mission of unity in the world and bring a message of hope and encourage-
ment.   
 

The first event, Developing a Catholic Lens: The Church as a "Creative Minority," takes place on Wednesday, 
September 2, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. You may attend the series in-person or virtually. In-person events will be 
held at Schulte Auditorium at Notre Dame Seminary, and they will be socially-distanced with a 100 attendee max-
imum per event. Registration is required:  https://ccfnola.org/events 

 

Questions? Please contact Dr. Susie Veters at sveters@ccfnola.org or 504.596.3042.  
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ST.  FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH 
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August 23, 2020 

Church Sanctuary Lamp 
 

Our Church Sanctuary Lamp burns  
this week in memory of 

Margaret Fanning 

Mass Intentions 

A Stewardship Moment 
 

Saint Paul reminds us todays in his letter to 
the Romans that the ultimate origin of every-
thing is God.  Since everything comes from 
God, we are God’s own.  We can never put 
God in our debt.  There is absolutely no nego-
tiating with God.  Every breath we take is a 
gift.  Every good deed we perform is grace. 
Good stewards realize they are created and 
called to make the beauty, greatness, compas-
sion and justice of God and his gifts known 
throughout the world.  The stewardship ques-
tion for us is how willing are we to embrace 
this call, acknowledge our dependence on 
God and give our lives over to him completely 
for this purpose? 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

(Confession) 
 

Saturday, 3:00 - 3:40 p.m.  
Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. 

At other times by appointment. 
 

Sisters of Christian Charity Chapel 
Located in the Parish Center 

Enter through front door on State Street 

SATURDAY, August 22  - 4:00pm - Lucille Mire McCann, 

Robert McIntyre, Margaret “Butsy” Ross, Julia Pansano  

SUNDAY, August 23 - 9:30am - Betsie Melancon, Robert 

David Kottemann, Edmund F. Marks  

11:30am -  Parishioners  

MONDAY, August 24 - Lionel T. & Catherine P. Ham-

mock 

TUESDAY, August 25 -  Inez “Honey” Admunson 

WEDNESDAY, August 26 - Lucas H. Ehrensing 

THURSDAY, August 27 - Lionel T. & Catherine P. Ham-

mock 

FRIDAY, August 28 - All Souls Book of Remembrance 

WEEKLY SCRIPTURE READINGS  
 

August 23rd - August 29th  
 

Sunday Is 22:19-23; Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8;  

Rom 11:33-36; Mt 16:13-20 

Monday Rv 21:9b-14; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18;  

 Jn 1:45-51 

Tuesday 2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17; Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13;  

 Mt 23:23-26 

Wednesday 2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18; Ps 128:1-2, 4-5;  

 Mt 23:27-32 

Thursday 1 Cor 1:1-9; Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7; Mt 24:42-51 

Friday 1 Cor 1:17-25; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11;  

Mt 25:1-13 

Saturday 1 Cor 1:26-31; Ps 33:12-13, 18-19, 20-21;  

 Mk 6:17-29 

Prayer Intentions 

 

Please remember the following parishioners and friends in 
your prayers: Jerry Abdo, Anne Atkinson, Ann Babington, 
Barbara Barrosse, Glenn Becnel, Simone M. Becnel, 
Christopher Brewster, Ben Capshaw, Antoinette Clark, 
Marvette Clark, Cathy Dermady, Rosita Duplantier,  Mil-
dred Flynn, James Ira Ford, Jr., Evelyn Francioni, Tam-
berly Gray, Ryan Hartley, Sherry Heller, Pat Jones, Leona 
Labat, Meredith Landry, William Robert Little, Robert 
Maddox, Cheryl Ann McDonald, Craig Melancon, Dar-
nell Menasco, Lynn Middleton, Jeff Mitchener, John 
“Junior” Morreale, Joy Morton, Angelle Pecoraro, Paige 
Peterson, Melissa Phelps, Steven Philburn,  Nedine 
Rende, Betty Richburg, Nell Ricker, Fred Riggle, Patricia 
Riggle, Justin Roy, Emma Ryan, Robert Schwab, Louis 
Scott, Sr., Samantha Smith, Sara Surgi, Deacon Wil 
Toups, Nancy Williams, Residents of Hainkel, Covenant 
and Poydras Homes and Lambeth House. 
 

O  heavenly Father, You sent Your only-begotten Son, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, to heal every infirmity and to de-
liver us from death. We pray that You heal Your servants 
from our parish family, friends, and relatives of every  
spiritual and bodily ill which afflicts them. Amen. 

As  the hurricane season progresses, let us implore 

the Intercession of  Our Lady of Prompt Succor  

to hasten to help us and our patron  

St. Francis of Assisi to make us instruments  

of the Lord’s peace. 

CHURCH SUPPORT  
 

August 15-16, 2020 

 

“YOUR STEWARDSHIP IS THE SOURCE OF OUR GROWTH” 
 

          Envelopes                                                                      $11,817.00 
          Loose                                                                                                                                 $1,814.00 
          E-Giving                                                                                                                                $2,627.00 
          TOTAL                                                                                                                                     $16,258.00 

Second Collections 
            Matthew 25 Ministry                                                                       $50.00 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED 
   GENEROSITY AND SUPPORT 
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TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Interested in becoming Catholic or  
know someone who is?  

 

 

All are welcome to an information session this 
Tuesday, August 25 at 7:00pm on Zoom. Infor-
mation on how to sign on to the meeting is below.  
 

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) is 
the process for initiation into the Catholic Church and 
an opportunity for those interested in becoming Cath-
olic to explore the life and teachings of Christ through 
prayer, study, reflection, and community. For more 
information please contact Christi Schott at (504) 891
-4479 or cschott@stfrancisuptown.com.  
 

The link to join the Zoom meeting on Aug. 25 is:  
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82521659665? 

 

pwd=YmE1NWs4d2R3bkY2bHZ6VFE0Mzd3dz
09 

 

You can also go to http://www.Zoom.us and click on 
“Join a Meeting” in the upper right hand corner. Type 
in the meeting ID: 82521659665 

 and the password: sfa 

  Adult Confirmation 

 

Adult classes for the sacrament of Confir-
mation will begin Monday, September 14 
and meet for five weeks. The sacrament of 
Confirmation will be celebrated at St. Fran-
cis on Wednesday, October 14 at 7:00pm. 

If you are over 18, are a practicing Catholic, and have 
received the sacraments of Baptism and Eucharist but 
were never confirmed, for more information contact  
Christi Schott at cschott@stfrancisuptown.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Francis’ PSR program offers a variety of opportuni-
ties for children to learn and grow in their faith and 
provides religious instruction to children not currently 
enrolled in Catholic school and to those preparing for 
the sacraments of Eucharist and Confirmation. We in-
vite you and your child to be a part of our School of 
Religion family! Registration is available online at: 
 https://stfrancisuptown.com/registration-form 

 

Elementary/Middle School PSR  
Open for children in Kindergarten—8th grade who 
are currently not attending Catholic schools. Classes 
will begin September 13. A parent meeting will be held 
online on Sunday, August 30 from 10:45-11:20am.  

 

High School PSR 

Open to students in 9th grade or higher who do not 
attend Catholic school and wish to be confirmed. Clas-
ses are held twice per month on Sunday evenings. For 
the Fall 2020 semester classes will meet virtually via 
Zoom.com. A parent meeting will be held online on 
Sunday, September 20 from 6:00-7:00pm. 

 

Please register your child as soon as possible to help us 
plan for the upcoming year. Catholic school students 
preparing for first Eucharist (2nd grade) and Confirma-
tion (10th grade) are also able to register at this time. 
The Archdiocese requires one year prior of reli-
gious education or Catholic school before first Eu-
charist (beginning in 1st grade).  
 

For more information, please contact Christi Schott at 
(504)227-3765 or cschott@stfrancisuptown.com. 

“My heart is restless until it rests in you O God.” 
St. Augustine 

Adult Confirmation at Cathedral 
 

Congratulations to  

Juliann Baggett  

Lindsey Hemmer 

Ainsley Saleun 

from St. Francis who Archbish-
op Aymond confirmed at the 
St. Louis Cathedral on Sunday, 
August 16th.  

Catechists (Teachers) Needed!! 
 

St. Francis’ Parish School of Religion is in immediate 

need of catechists and substitute catechists for the el-

ementary and high school programs. Training and 

materials are provided. Please consider if God is call-

ing you to this rewarding ministry! All volunteers 

must complete a Safe Environment training and back-

ground check. For more information, contact Christi 

Schott at cschott@stfrancsiuptown.com or 227-3765. 
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ST.  FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
August 23, 2020 

Breaking Open the Readings 

For more information on how to pray with scripture and ways to incorporate the daily 

scripture readings into your life, please visit https://bible.usccb.org/ (United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops). 
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TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Are you willing to  

mentor en a ed couples  

in prepara on for the  

Sacrament of Holy Matrimony   
 

Training will be presented by the authors of  
In Home Marriage Prep, Jan and Lloyd Tate,  

Notre Dame Seminary - Pastoral Center  
Saturday, August 29, 2020,  

8:30am to 5:00pm.   
 

For more information or to register, contact  
Melisa Rey at 504.227.3766 or  

familylife@stfrancisuptown.com 

Mothers Prayers  
Group  

Meets Virtually thru Summer  
Wednesdays at 10:00am  

 

Join us in prayer for children/grandchildren 

 

For more information contact Melisa Rey 
504.227.3766 or 

familylife@stfrancisuptown.com 
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